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Sec. of the Comm. U.S. NRC \(- 9bs CA -10 571 S. University
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"le s hingt on , s.C.E0555 , s Norman, Okla 73069
Attn. Docke ting & Service Branc. ' /f
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0Dear Sir:

I was told this is the correct place to cend my recuest~_
which is-I do hope that you will come to Tulsaand hold meesings on

the plans for the emergency evacuation zone surrounding nuclear

power plants. From all I have read, it doesn't seem ten miles would

be an adequate solution and I believe NRC owes it to the peopleiin

the vicinityto hear first hand how the people most involved feel
at

about the situation. I do not at all understand the report that the

hearinge the people were refused the opportunity to discuss a poss-

ible meltdown. Is that true?

I believe these people living near this plant and all
peoplo in the country for that matter deserve full end free dis-

cussions with full information so they may knc1 the wisest course

to follow to preserve the health end lives of themselves, their
familirs and others.

i
It would be sad if people living underdistressful sit-

Onl
untions such as this would receive sly the denf e er and the cold

shoulder end come to the conclusion that their feelings in such

vital matters were consicered unimportant and secondary by any agency
of their government I cannot believe that this is true of the NRC.

and so en hastening to send copies of this letter to as many involved

personsas I can to enrry the nessage that concern goes beyona the

Tulsa vic inity that the lines of communication and trust be kept open
between MRC and the people. Sincerely, 7 --A b 'yxe m a

O
Coales to : John A.Ahearne, Chr.,US NRC;5heldon J.?iolfe,Ssa., & Mr
Fr0derick J. Shon, Atomic Safety & Liscensing Board et. al- 60

AckncvAcdsed by W. g,. 30j


